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Controversial family planner
raging Indian couples to consider voluntary sterilization.
He's offering incentives : About $8 1n cash 'at present. and
he's thinking about making it
even more attractive by giving a transistor radio.
If it sounds as~ though Dr.
Chandrasekhar is a man of
many gimmic\<s, he is - his
newest project is to persuade
someone to give his depart- ·
ment a helicopter so that the
family planning workers can get to otherwise inaccessible
villages, which he says also
I will insure a crowd at every
WE WERE SITTING -in the stop as people come to see t~
study of his home late ip the helicopter; and thE! departevening · after several days' . ment already has launched
effort to track him down . Madison Avenue-type ' adver•
during business hours had tising program to persuade
pjoved unsuccessful. He was . Indians to· practice family
.
discussing
some
of
the planning . 1
But
Jf
it
soundli
as
though
progress and the problems of
he.
~kP.,s
his
duties
lightly,
he
the family planning program
now officially being promoted doesn't. He preaches the importance of family planning
DR. CHANDRA'SEKHAR
by the Indian government.
Dr. Chandrasekhar, an in, - with near-evangelical intensiBut primary emphasis Js on
ternationally famed demogra- ty, i,nd he has statistics with
t~o methods: The inter-ute,
pher and an ardent advocate which to punctuate his ser1
1 rine device, or loop, which Is
of family . planning for India 'mon.
Already
India
has
510
milpopular because it's cheap
long before he got a chance to
do something about 1 it, bub- lion people, ;ind the number is and effective and not penna•
nent; and voluntary_ sterlUzable!! with ideas, many · of increasing by 30 million which, he · concedes·, are i equal to the popul~tion of tion of one of the partners
Australia 7'"' every year. It's a{tn a couple has at least two
shocking.
taken India all the years since chll(lren. Already 1.6 IJ\llllon·
His most recent wave-mak•
the dawn of time to reach half such operations 'have )been ·
er is ia proposal to require a billion in population; .the
performed.
married men to undergo com•
next haH billion at the present
Other steps advocated by
pulsory sterilization after they
rate will be added in only 28 Dr. Chandrasekhar:
have fathered three children.
years .
'-Raising the age of consent
"Somebody will run to the
constitution and say that we
"DEMOGRAPH I C A :r; C Y for marriage of girls from 16 ,
can't deny a man the right to we're running so fast,'' Dr. to 20. ~
shack up with his wife ," he . Chandrasekhar said, " that
- LrBERALIZfNG ABOR·,
sajd. He said the state economically we're standing TION . ("Notice I said 'liberalwouldn' t be prohibiting sexual still." ·
.
izing,' not 'legalizing,' " Dr.
union, only limiting births.
· In an effort to redm;e the Chandrasekhar said . "Ameri"The chief ministers of the birth rate from the present 40 cans are sensitive about that.
~tates thought it was a good per 1,000 per year to 20 or 25 though you have thousands of
idea when I suggested it," he by the end of another decade, abortions in your own country
sa;d, " and public reaction is the Indian government is every year. Abortions already
very quiet. They all want pushing a "cafeteria style." are legal in Indi::i . A doctor
something done."
selection of birth contro\ me,- can perform an abortion for
thods ( ' ' e v e r y thing from therapeutic reasons - that is,
IN THE ABSENCE of legisc sleeping on the roof lo the if he feel s it es.s rntia l to the
lation making it compulsory, pill, "
according
to
Dr. mother's health . We want to ,
Dr: Chandrasekhar £11 encou- Chandrasekhar).
pt i.t1liUoa 1IO permit abor-
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I
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· He's not the sort to shun
controversy - he once got
into trouble for suggesting .
publicly that what India needs
is a nationwide chajn of
hamburger . stands.
N e v e rt h eless, Dr. S.
Chandrasekhar, India's dy•
namlc new Minister for
Health and Family Planning,
thought it prudent to add that
he was only Joking when · he
said he would like to put an ·
anti-fertility factor in the pub•
Uc water supply.

a

t

tion if thf pregnancy resulted
from a f~ilure of contraceptive techniques. " )
- Compulsory sterilization
under the conditions . mentioned above. (''American~ throw
up their hands in horror when
you mention sterilization. But
it does no harm to the libido.
Ai; a matter of fact, there
might even be more sexual
pleasure if there's no fear of
an unwanted pregnancy.")
Dr. C hand r as e k ha r's
frequent references to Amerh;a are not accidental or
hostile .:... he hH visited the
U.S. 27 time.~, and for the past
12 years divided his time
between India and America,
where he was visiting lecturer

in demography and population
at a number ot unive.rsitles.

He is married to an American, the former Ann Downes
of Englewood , N..T. The an•
swer to the invariable ques· tion : They have three chil·
dren .
SOME 72 PER CENT of
Indiari parents surveyed say
they want family planning, for
'economic reaso~s and for
ltealth reasons, Dr. Chandra•
sekhar said.
The problem of effectively
waging a campaign to reduce
the . population growth . rate
are many: Shortages of all
kinds, from contraceptives to
trained medical personnel;
difficulty of communication;
religious or social prejudices.
Rut the obstacles so far at
least have not dismayed the

f11mily planning .mlnlst.er.
When last seen, he was
ing with Indian valds
hakims· hPrb and
doctors promising t
gove1·nment patents if an.
their secret recipes co11ld
proved to have effective
new

traceptlve effects.

" There is a joke that t
don·t know where thP. he
is." Dr. Chandr;:1sekhar sa
" But the y have better cur
for some things than we do
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;' Indian 'birth
jPlan attacked
j By' ·Archbishop
J

,{

'
1

BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

A H~RD-HITTING
atta~k on lnd!an proposals fo~ compulsory sterilisation and on the legalised abortion programme m Japan was made by

t Archbishop Knox, the new Catholic .ordinary of Melbourne, at a Press con-

l ference on his arrival in Sydney. He was Apostolic Delegate to India before

$ his appointment to the Melbourne See, and previously served in Japan.
'
Archbishop Knox described atomic energy and the in,~ the Indian proposals as creased use of fertilisers."
"mutilation of the human
Archbishop Knox attacked
person," and continued: "As Japan's promotion of abortion
in other cases, it is good 'for to control the growth of popueverybody else', but I would lation as "a bad mistake." He
like to know how many of said the country's· economy
those people promoting such could have supported a larger
birth control measures have population, but now some industries were handicapped by a
been sterilised thmselves.
"And- what result have shortage of workers, primary
schools were half empty and
they obtained? I challenge Japanese emigration to Brazil
anyone to prove they have had ceased.
been effective. India's populaThe Archbishop, who is 53
tion problem would be con- and a native of Australia, was
siderably relieved if all Indian ordained ·in Rome in 1944 and
families followed the ex- has been employed in the Vati, ample of Christian marriages can Secretariat of State since
1951.
in that country.
The Indian plan, . for com"In India four is the
average number of children pulsory sterilisation of fathers
in a Christian family , while after the birth of the third
child, is contained in a prosix is the average in a Mos- posed Bill which is expected to
• lem or Hindu f<.1mily. The be introduced in the next sesi--average Christi a n girl marries sion of Parliament.
;. when she is 18, while the
It will be one of three Bills
average Moslem or Hindu aimed at controlling the
growth in population. The
girl marries when she is 15.
"More emphasis should be other two propose to make
placed on positive food pro- abortions legal in a large numgrammes such .as intensive cul- . ber af cases where they are
tivation, the peaceful uses of now an offence. and to raise

the minimum age of girls' marriages to 20.
Meanwhile, at a two-day
seminar on family planning last
month, ..Dr. Chandrasekhar,
Health and Family PlarT"ning
Minister, said that 46 million
couples who had three to four
children had to be 'sterilised.
Denying that family planning
had failed in India, he said: "It
has only begun."
In Bombay, Mrs. • Indira
Gandhi, the Prime Minister,
has congratulated the Maharashtra State Government on its
plan for compulsory sterilisation after the third child and
the withdrawal of all State aid,
subsidies, Joans, scholarships,
concessions and other benefits
from families that do not limit
themselves to three children.
Mr. G . S. Reddi, a Catholic
member of the Indian Lower
House of Parliament, has
called for a united front
against the proposed legalisation of abortion. In a statement
he said the time was opportune
for a "big move" by Catholics
throughout the country to cooperate with all non-Catholic
elements to condemn abortion.
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'Kama-Sutra'

'-~ '♦

. .

By JOSEPH LELYVELD

india's tr~ditionai · s!:xologif;_t~ ~yas and haki_~s-the . ~rac- practi?oners ·· for . • the' family
Special 10 The New York T tmn
occurred first_to Dr. Chandragm bon~rs of India s trad1bonal plami1~g p~ogram:·
. ,
, NEW DELHI, Aug. 5-The Dwarakanat;h, the researc!} medical systems-and urg~d 'Traditionalists Predominant
Government is 1 delving into the council's director of ,indigenous them to share any k~owledge · .
.- ,. : , ~
" ·_·- -·- < .
"Kama-Sutra," the celebrated medicines.
they might have about birth - lt 1 s .estimated tha~ there are
fourth-century Hindu love man'An Unexplored Field' _ control with the Government. at !east -50Q,O?O - vaidyas and '.
ual, _to see if it contains any · .. . ·
,
.
· . - ,, ·
·
.
hakim5-:::-that_ ~1.§, ,,at least , one i
details of contraceptive drugs
It . is . an UJ?explo_red -!!eld, i
Incen~_ves Offered. ; - to every 1ndian' village ../; ·..
!
that might be used in the fam- he said m an mteryiew. Very The trad1t10nal practioners, By contrast. tliere are 85,()00
th
ily planning program.
few of ese_ drugs -have ever who .are perhaps _better known doctors Qf. modern··m_edical sd-'The manual mentions ·a blos- been_ looked mto.- We ~e pro- by' villagers for the aphrodisi- ence. But it is estimated that ,
som known here' as the palash ceedmg on th~ a~sumption th at acs they-mak'e than the contra- 85 per ce,_rit of them practice in i
flower.' It says _that if this is two or th ree out of eve_ry _one ceptives, seemed eager to help. urban areas where_only 20 per
ground up and digested by a th0 ~sa nd dru*s we te st might pr. Chandrasekhar promised. cent of the population live.
·
tliem ffiai u tfretr· r~es were Thus the traditional pti.lctitionwoman in the first three days be important. . ·
after her· menstrual period, she I>r. Dwarakanath's effort has secrets handed down by their ers have usually,;, been able ,.to
by fathers, the. Government would retain · 't ke . -·cohfideqce _:·_of Yth,e
1will not -be able_ to. conceive bee!! · warmly . t;ncouraged
for the rest of the month. . . India's ne_w Mm1st~r of H~al~ protect the secret. He said it villagers, witliout ·coinpetition.
The -palash · flower has -b'een and Family Plan~mg, · · ~~pati would also give 100,000 rupees Dr. . Chandrasekhar· said he
tes~d ·: on rats ~n the la~ora- ~h&odc8ekwi;r. Prime Mm1ster -the equivalent of $13,30q:- beue<;!ed . mi;ist of . the vaidy31s
tones of the Indian Councli for d1ra andh1 has assured Dr. to any· man who came up with and hakims · had been hostile
Medical Research at Chandi- Chandrasekhar that - he
a contraceptive drug that was to tli.e family planning program
gar. It appeared to have stopped
e 1r U Y alL_ the .JilOnt;Y safe, cheap and simple to take. untif .now, ' mainly becau_!,e ,it
conception.in 80 per cent of the he ~an manage_to spend fbr his ,The Health Minister .said ha,d n9 ,pl~ce ·for,.tl,ieni;;' ?, '::, _i
cases, ·
,.
, effort to stem the rate of popu- later that he shared the view :-C<I have now recruited.the en~'l
' Proinisirig results were also lation growth here. - .
- -commonly held by sophisti- tir~ .traditional $;y$~m ·,p( meliia
~chieved in laboratory tests ?f. As the , heal~ mi~is~e~ _se~s cate~_Indians th.a~ most.of the cine ·on .t4e.: ~l~~t 9.f.',~ -~;,;t!f.'mHy
an ',herb taken from what 1s 1t, · the population ·s1tuat10n is traditional practitioners mdulge planrljng·p:t_ogr1¢1? ,'~:he-·'1.eclare~
kriown here as the v idang so - desperate that ,there is in quackery and added that he enthlisias)lcally''i~elllthel-yila
plant. This ~as mentioned i,n a hardly ~ny. idea, to<JJ aptas~c to ~as not very hopeful of gain- !age \wpm,ait/g~.. ~fti./!b~~
~aki
-:,•m_
twelfth ·century love_ manual be considered. ·
. ·•,~ . .
mg .. a wonder drug.
' ,, and ~tells~,him':" ·
s a ' hea!l~
·
· - · "nangaranga.
,
Last month; with ·nr; Dwa- The real purpose of the cdn- ache, he1'will1s'
t"'oo,
~Jesting the con- rakanath's encouragement, _be ference, he said, was to win many-k hildien:1:.:.:
~ ,ns prescribed by conyened a -confe~enc~~ ~~~- ~he support of the traditional ~~major~~ict~} ·
11
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-Compulsory sterilization
idea 'gaining ground'
Hindustan Times Correspondent
New Delhi, Aug. 13-Most of the State .Chief Mii:i.isters·favour compulsory sterilisation of women having three
or ·more children. Dr S. Chan\drasekhar, Minister of Health
and ·Family Planning, said to,day.
D.1· . Chandrasekhar. who was - ·
speaking at the Seminar on
Science in India's Basic P rob,. !ems said t he
subj ect was discuss·e a at . the recent Chief Ministers' conference_ Fifteen out of
17 · St'atl>S supported the idea r,f
conrpul ~ory steriliza ti on .
Tlic · Go.vernmen t. he ·said. had
recei ved •the report o.f the Shantflal Shah Committee which suggested l iberalization of ,ibortiori . ;
He denied that the Government
1 was
thinkin g · of lee:alizin g abor •
! tion. Abortion for therapeu tic
: r easons was permitted under the
Indian Penal Code.
What the
Government proposed to do was
to widen its scope_ The issue was
discussed at the highest level on ,
Saturday but the talks were in- 1
conclusive.
I ..

Dr Chandrasekhar refuted the /
suggestion that liberalization of
abortion· might encourage immorality. Quoting world statistics,
he said about 90 per cen t of abor tion s were und ergone by mar i:ied w omen.

Soviet loops
He admitted that Lippe's loop had
some istructural defects. He said h e
had ordered 100 million Sovietdesigned loops which were claim ed to be 100 per cent successful.
.He. had brought from Russia a new
type of suction pump u sed for
abortion . It was very simple to
operate.
He said he was thinking or Introduc'ing a Bill for compulsory
birth and death certificates in the
country.
For expediting family planmng
f p_rogrammes
in rural areas, Dr

Chandr asekhar said he favoured
introduction of helicopters. These
, would help, bring villagers to one
spot by attracting their attention.
The four-day seminar, organized- by the P ress Institute of India
in co-operation with the Coun- 1 '
cil of Scientific and Industrial Research and Science Wdters Association, concluded today •with
to
some . definite suggestions
prom,o te science writing 1n the
country .

I

The seminar, presided over by
Mr Chanchal Sarkar, Director •of
PU, suggested that science writers should no.t only familiarize t he
man . in the street with science
activities but also try to influence
legislators . and bri_ng about a "stable dynamism" 'in the country's
science policy.
It was suggested that a science
information service be set up
to· help journalists .- The service
should h~ve a panel of scientists.
The semmijf
urged the Science
Writers Association to start "cli•
to time for
nics" from time
working journalists t o increas e
their competence in science writ~g.
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Delhi Panel
Discussions

NEW DELHI, Aug. 17: 'l'h;e
question of giving incentives, wheth er direct or indir ect, t o couples
in th e country to adopt the small
family norm, generally accepted
as n ot h aving more · th an t hree
ch ildren, was .discussed yesterday
by th e Small F amily Norm Commit t ee of th e Union Ministry of
' Health and F amily Planning.
The question' . of withdrawing
certain 'benefit s • and
facillt ies
from citizeris,. wh o h ad a number
of children, was also discussed .
.The committee, which has representatives of volunt ary organisations, like th e Indian Medical
Associat ion , Hind Mazdoor Sabha,
!F eder ation of I ndian Chambers Qf ·
Commer ce, Employers' _ As.soda- ,
tion , etc., h as decided t o issue a
questionnaire to elicit public opin,torl. Tlie qu'est;ibnnlaire .. will be
widely circ:1lated', by the end of
this month.
On a study of replies and interviews with selected organisations and individuals at various
places, the committee will formulate specific .recommendations by
Mar. 31, 1968, for consideration by
P~rliamPnt.- PTI.
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DEATH · CONTROL.lN INIJ.lA

I~

·· ·~

· ~

l

-

(Contd. From"{;of.""'5 ) .,

zen does not use' ~ -bins or
tra·sh cans_ We · -~
beeome
~ clean and tidf~ ation, ;;_.,,,,.
•Jf these three simpl:t§ ,, and
. inexpeµsive ,suggestions can t , e - - carried out there willl?'be :a
~ major health revolution .i n the
ding m·an. When a hum~n .bee coulntries bat with advanced the personal- level -can be carcountry, most of our· diseases
ried out. These reforms . are
·
in_g is born, he is bound · to coqntries.
will disappear and our •sick~
general death s1mole and inex·pensive, but
die, so6ne:r or later
through · The -crude
nes.,, apd ·death rate will · be
accident, disease. or -!ienility. rate has also dec1iried from they involve a radical change_ drastically cut down. Prevento ' ip: 9ur national habits which
A major aim of · a . Welfare 42.6 per 1.000, in 1901-H_
tion is better than cure. Sinin at ' orese'nt are fl:lr from he al- .. ce we are- a poor people we
State is to _prevent . acciden~s 22.0 in 1951-61 and 17.0
and sickness. · alleviate · pam 1966. This· decline ·in the " na- ;thy.
have to use our
limited reand sufl'ering . through drugs, tion'" death rate is . remarka 0
sour ces to the best
possible
IMPURE ·w,ATER
surgery, · hospitalization and hle, but here p.gain there· . is
advantage. -If we can control
First. every family must fil-· our communicable diseases by
overali general medical .care. room for progress for the deaWhile this is necessary and th rate in north-wes'terri Eu- ter tl:re water from the pt.in~ changing oui • national habit!;
desirable a better approach is rope, the Soviet Union . and lie tap or whatever the · sour- we shl'tll become a healthy na.
to prevent specific
dise~s1:s the United States of Ai;nerica ce, boil it for · a few minutes tion.
Tliis will.,
10 per thousand and then drink i.t.
and 'to .,reduce overall _morbi- is around
Death coritrol is important. and but it must be accompanied
dity, because prevention - is population, In - other words, fake care of dissolved
always better - than cure. ·. u · the problem of India's deatq. suspended im.puritie" and the by birth con'trol.
O:therwise,
of t here will be too ·m any peois declining, citizen will become free
an individual & a · commumty r ate is that it
.the
diseases
.
that
are
·half
not
•fast
enough
.
to
catch
·but
can and sometimes is forced
ple without basic necessities.
advanced coun- brought on by impure water.
to follow simple laws of per- up with the
Death control rnust go handSecondly,
no
one
sho1Jld
eat
tries,
sonal and public health: priin-hand with birth control; ·
contaminated
food . . Rotten
I vate and public hygi ene, there
IMPLICATIONS
.
food
is
not
the
only
contami\s. no reason ,f<_>r . in<:1ivid~al
The economic implications
illness or . public
epidemi ci~ of a high death rate in a de- nated food: Any cooked food
nd
T~~refore. · all modern a
c
veloping c~mntry are
well-- sold in the -open exposed to.
of
vil1zed States _try · to prev~t known and need not be dilat- the elements is ·a source
sicknes~. _a lleviate . sulfen!1~ ed upon here. A. high -·death . disease. Without the citizen's
when sick, prol ong human lif rate means that the nation's co-operation. the Government
hawkers.
, and _p ostpone dea_th as far as investi:nent -on human ·~apital cannot prevent the
possible, t~ough_ ~t ~annot be is .not · yielding adequa~ eco- and oaveme'nt vendors from
flies
postponed m<lef1mtely.
n·omic and social
dividends selling .food exposed to
:;ind _dust. Even in New Delhi,
INDICES
and returns.
.
of Government wor-"
- There are
certain indices
Now the
question is whe- hundred;::
eat food .from the street
which enable· u s to · · measure ther we can reduce the vari- kers
who squat near
an
the incidence of health. suf- ous levels . of
mortality
to vendors
open ·sewer surrounded by an
ferin g and welfare. These are, more , civilised' levels ?
army of flies ! It is shocking
to begin from the very beginThe simple . answer is : we that our middle and poor clasning, the incidence of sponta- can.
,
, · · .
.
:,es ' are not bothered by this.
neous abortion induced aborA furidamellfal demo~
Thirdly, no citizen from a
tion : still . births, we-natal
graphic
axiom is ·that a· .five-year-old school chfld
to
mortality . (death of the infant
country call ~uy .the. de~an adult citizen · should
be
in the first week). neo-natal
th rate it wa.nts. And th,is
permitted to commit nuisance
mortality (deat h o~ the infant
can be done in tlbree simon our streets and other pubbetween- the second week and
ple ways.
lic places. .We also throw aJl
post- .,. Jf large :mms of 'm oney can unwanted things from w-ast1
the, fourth. week) and
neo-natal mortality {d·e ath- of. be spent effectively on
the oaper to discarded rubbish or
the infant ·between the · end ·provfsion of . pure · drinking the. street.
The average chi
of the first month and the end water for not , only cities and
·of the first' year-). infant mor- town". but al'so . for · villages,
(Contd. In ..col. 8)
tality (the number of infants the general death rate can be
under the ·age of one year who c4t by about a third . S~conddie per 1,000 live births
in ly. if environmental
sanitathe. course of one
calendar tion and public hygiene_ ·can
year), fhildhoop · mortality. be, improved (through
-th_e
maternal mortality and:, last pYovision of unclergtolll'rd dra~the overall death 'rate of both riage, scientific
garbage ,resexes of all age groups_ . ~ moval and · conservancy mea. For wa'nt of space. all these sures and .health education).
indices cannot be
examined t he death rate can · be cut by
here. A few
shoulcl suffice. half. •And thirdly, the control
Our
infant
mortality rate and eradicati'on
of
major
which is considered by demo- 'communicable diseases
can
graphers and mathematicians solve the problem of India's
as a, sensitive ind_e x of the to- hiph death rate .
tal cultural milieu of a c:_om- r ·But_ unfortunately, we
do
munity was 232 per 1.000 live not have the financial resourhirths in 1901 an'cl has come ces to implev,enf t~
above
down~ to
about 9~ . in 196!3. ' t!Jree a1;1nr_oaches· pn a nation~l
The mfant morl'al1ty rates m · s<;.ale within a few years. Th1-s
most advanced countries ..r:m- does not mean that there is.
1.?_e between 15 and 25. per 1.000 no oth·er alternative.
While
live births. This is. of ·course, money
and
tecl'mological
some progress but not ·enough, know-how ~e necessary
to
"

o.i

·•

l·

, -

- ,

-• •

.

.

.

-B y Dr. S. Chandrasekhar
Birtli -arid " death are t'he because if we want to progress 'reduce ·. our death rate · and
we pmst compare make the coµntry · mo're h'ealtwo sides of the 'coin of Jife, rapidly
at
of all living creature~. inclu- •olil'selves not witlb developing thy. a few small refor ms
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Lab with Soviet help
to boost research
NEW DELHI, Aug 21 (PTI)-Dr
S . Chandrasekhar, Union Minister
for Health and Family Plannint
said today that Government proposed
to set up a laboratory at
Chandigarh, with the assistance of

distinguished Soviet
micro-biologists, for research In virology.
Dr Chandrasekhar said In
an
Interview
that he had discussed
with the USSR authorities possibilities of strengthening IndO-Soviet
co-operation in the field of health
and family planning. during
his
recent visit to the Soviet Union
at the invitatior:i of USSR Health
Minister .
Dr Chandrasekhar said he . had
also proposed to the USSR Healt h
Minister Mr B . Petrovsky,. that the
. Russians paediatrics unit at
the
Kalavat i Saran Children's Hospi l al ,
New Delhi, might be t urned into
an institute of social paediatrics
for the prevention of juvenile diseases.
It was intended that the Institute would be an autonomous unit
where the Soviet doctors would be
free to pursue their work within
the framework of their own rules .
Dr Chandrasekhar said that with
$0. 5 million aid from UNICEF and
Soviet technical assistance, smallpox vaccine production would be
stepped up a.t Guindy (Madr as).

Painless abortions
An Instrument for quick, painless a.bortions and a tiny polythene.
loop-both ' from USSR-are
the
Health Ministry's latest acquisitions .
for its population control campaign.
Dr ChandraEekhar was presented
with the Instr ument-a
suction
pump-by the USSR Health Mlnlster when he was in Moscow recently .
Dr Chandrasekhar said
today
that the •R ussians loop had been
successful In 95 per cent of the
cases in the Soviet
Union
an d
would
be tested by the Indian
Council of Medical Research along
with the Dani-<h loop. "If the test
establishes
its effectiveness
the
Government would consider. getting
the Russian loop In large quantities.'•
Dr Chandrasekhar
said
that
though the Soviet Union's official
policy was not based on a.n y need
to lim!t population because of large
areas remaining sparsely populated,
the USSR was not against familv
planning. On the contrary. Government provided all available contraceptlvN to the JIIIOPll.
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India's AncientMedicine
. Gives ·nope 'For
Birth Control
~

An idea of India's Health
Ministry to a pply the country 's ancient
systems
of
medicine t o
the
m odern
needs of family
planning •
look's li ke being a success.
So far, the birth control
programme in India has been
manned by people trained in
West ern or ::llopat~ ' ,
syst ems of m edicine. Tech niq ues h itherto tried, such as
distribution
of
condoms,
vasectomy an d
tubectomy .
insertion of the "loop" etc.,
ar e also Wes tern in
origin.
The country expect s soon its
fi r st consignment of
oral
contraceptives from the Un it ed States.
But it has been realized
some 't ime that
India's
500,000 vaids, h akims and
homeopaths were well pla•
ced to play a ver y useful r ole
in the fam il y· plann ing campai gn. Vaid s are t he practitioners of Ayurveda, th e systo
t em of medicine n ative
Indi a. Hakims follow Unani,
the
Greco-Arabic
system
which has been practised in
India fo r t he last 1,000 yeai.0 •
Most vaids, hakims
a nrl
hom eopath s are spread ove£
India's
5C ,000
villages,
docwhere the -;number of

for
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India's Ancient
Medicine

tors is small. These people
p~"~·,
grea t
confidence
among village people.
Last month, v aids, h akim s
and homeopaths met in New
Delhi at the invit2.ti on of the
Ministry of Health to devise
ways and m<?::i ns of hc tri -,g
the birth control drive. Dr.
MiS. Chandrasekhar, the
nister for Health and F amily
P lanning, repeated an offer
to award Rs. 100,000 ( abou.t
$13,000) to
anyone
who
would develc p an indigenous
contraceptive acceptable
to
the people in the
villages.
where 80 per cent
of
the
population live. ·

By.
R. L. VERMA

!'

In response to its
offer ,
the Ministry h as now r eceived 360 recipes, out of which
150 have been selected
for
la boratory tests and clinical
trials. These inclu de
both
Ayu r vedic and Unani fo rm ulations.
Mean while the
Ministry
ha s achieved hopefu ' resuHa
from its policy of ;· ,si?:ning
top scieptist s in d r ug institutes a nd nation al lab or atories to develop
indigenous
cont raceptives.
Fou r year s ago~
tral Coun cil for
Ay urveda
Research in the Minist r y of
Health told the
Ministr y 's
Family Planning Dep a rtment
that
Ayurvedic
literature
contained m a ny refer ences t o
oral and loc::il contraceptivPs
which could easily be developed to-day. The Family
Planning Depa rtment accordingly ~-, ,,-a ged San skrit scholars to annotate
Ayurvedi •:
Literature, which is written
in Sanskr it verse, 1 sometimes
on p alm leaves and the bark
of trees.
After 2? years of
--- t
resea rch,
34
formul ations
were selected. They cam<'
from various wor ks. including t he fam ous love treati se,
the
"Kama Sutra •·
which is b elieved to
h av
been written i the 5th c:~ tury AQ.
Am ong other works were
the " Bhava Prakasha" (1 5:: i
(Continued on page II)
0

(Cont inued
from page 1)
AD ), "Vaidya Ji r ~ ~" ( 1 :i75)
" Yoga
Ratn akara"
( 1746 )
"Yoga
T arangini'_'
(1751 ).
L ike all Ay urvedic
medithe
contracep ti vE"s
cines,
mentioned ~n t he b ool-s ca ll
for oral consum ption ' or extern al .. ;Jplicat ion of recipes
based on tr ee leaves, bark ,
m iner ::ils, oils and other vege.
t able or animal substances.
A f ter f u r ther scrutin y, the
Indian Co un cil of
Medical
Resear ch selected 12 formu 'iations for in vestigation
at
fo u r ce~t res - Chandi garh.
Calcutta, L ucknow a nd Born.
bay, Now, aft er 1½ years'
work , t he Ch an digarh centre
encouragi1w
h as reported
r es ults in "polasba" seed.
It is mentioned in the book
that
po wdered
"pol ash a '
seed t aken orally for three
days with, water will produce
sterility . This was tried on
found
rats a nd rabbits a nd
to prevent conception .
At other places, it
was _
fo und th at rose essence an d
exsandalwood oil applied
t ernall y were effective contraceptives . " B ut how eff ec
t ive t hese would be on hu ma n
b eings r em ains to be seen ''
an official of
the
Ind ia r·
Council fo r Medical Resea r r ~
·said .

j

The n a tion al labo r ator ic;
un der the Council fo r S cien ti
fi e and In dustr ial Resea rch
develo;..
a re aso trying t o
an ti-fertility agents. Recen1
ly the Region al Research L ?. boratory in J amm u develop.
' ed "diosgen in'\ wh ich is use;;
as a base material in
t r> c'
syn thesis of sex
h arr:·.- a nd contraceptive table ts.
_ Samples of "d iosgenin" a n :
being ex hibited at the Ex pc i
67 in Mon treal.
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DRe CH.A.L'i!DRA SEKHAR CLEANS STAIRS IN
HARI JAN COL ONY

New Delhi,

Bhadra 6, 1889
August 28, 1967

Dr. S. Chandra Sekhar, Union Mln :i_ ster for Heal th and
Family Planning, cleaned comm,..,:r:i stairs of a double-storey
building in the Hari j an Colony her P today.
He had be en invited by the Harijan Mazdoor Sudhar Sabha
to visit the C"Jlcmy.

While going raund , the Minister found

dirt and dust lying on thP stairs.

The r e sidents c ::YJ1pla:ined

that thP New D:!lhi Mun j_ cinal Committe e h ad failed to make
arrangements for

cleaning the

stairs.

The Minister said

this was very odd. He failed t'J under s tan d why the residents
coUld nJt do so themsPlves and why th ey GX~ected others to come
and cl e an stairs in • th eir own building .

He sent for a broom

2nd started cl e aning the stairso
Dr. Chan.dr 2 Se khar requests d Pr eside nt of th8 New DE'lhi
Municipal Committee, Shri S. C. Chhabra and hts c0lleague s to
take immediate step s to improve sanitary conni ti ems, drinking
water su1Jply and stref' t lighting in t he Colony. He suggested that
a bound ~ry wall might be C'.Jnstructed as early as possible so that
children could play s afely without da1~gs r from he avy traffic on
Mandir

Marg and Panchkuian Road and t ::i en sure nri_vacy of

residents.
Later addre ssing a 1. argely atte nded meeting of Harijans in
Netaji Nagar, the Min:tster said that h e had been ;interested in
the welfare and u plift of Hari jans during the 1 ast 25 years and
was against caste syste m. He promised to giv~ the m a radio set
as a ner son al gift within a week. Dr. C'nandra Sekhar said he •
would examine if a C.H aS.dispens~ry C') Uld be onened for the
ben r: fit of the Hari,jans of the locality and if - a r opresentative
of theirs could be nominated to the Ne-w Delhi Munici p al Committee ..
LYC:KSB:MSK
PRM
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Minister sets
an e:r,ample
New \Delhi, Aug . . 28 <UNDThe Um on H ealth M tn ister; D1' S .
Chan drasekhar. cleaned the common stairs of a double-stor ey
building in a Harijan colony bere
today.
Residents complained th at the
New Delhi Municipal Committee
authorities had failed to make arr angements for cleaning the stairs.
The Minister said he failed to
unperstand why the residents
could not clean the stairs ' without depend ing on othei's. He sent
for a broom and started sweep·
ing the stairs himself.
,
.Dr
Chandrasekhar
1·equested
offi cials
to
improve
. NDMC
the colony's sanitary · eon ditJims,
drinki ng wate r supply and st1 eet
ll_gh".. 'ing ,.

'
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Address ing a ·meetin g. of Hari· j
jans at Netaji Nagar, fie sa id he . j
would s..ee if a CHS dispen sary
could .be opened in the colony .·
He prom ised to give them a radiG
se1 within a w eek .

